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House to make two states out of Califor 

bas Deen intr luce 1 in the 
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Cleveland 90,000 majority over Harri 
Well, there is 

that the 

gon on the popniar v we ! 

some satisfaction in knowing 

country is Democratic 
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In reality the Republicans are the 

River 

nearly 

the 

chaps that shoua!d go up Salt bes 

canss Harrlieon was beaten oue 

hundred thousand 

vote, 

popular on 

———————— 

there are 

1200 private peasion bills passed, and of 

this num‘ er 200 are fraudulent 

will | he 

them wouldn't he be an "enemy of 

soldier 7" 

Suppose uader Harrisin 
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1@ sign or veto them? if vetoes 

the 
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The postal 

about four million dollars less than 

receip's were 

the 

but that deficit does not worry 

ast year 

expenses, 
a country with a surplus. The money in 

ry could hardly be pat to bets 
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the treasu 

ter use than to make up Postoffice 

partment d-fi iencies, 
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President elect Harris n was out on a 

gunning trip, the 

several 

other dav, and actual 

nail —gomehody shot 
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them, at least for he brought them 

home. He may cme agnuning ¢ 
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fit 
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11 heim will t have Springer gel 

country 
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them. This ia a [ree and 

Democrat can 
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and 

Bat the diffiealty 

shave sesms to be that 

get shaved when 
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and as 
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¢ may think they may as 
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pronounced , Democrats rebels, 
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In this issue of the Rerorrer, the vile 
sheet, called the Gazette, is proven to he 

Won- 

der whether this pracious Gaselfe man is 

the fel 

in the court house, as we are told, brand: 

ed as a forger, and said he could prove 

it? What a sweet cass this Ringroddy 
must be ! and wha an elegant gang he 

has with him ~look at their names and 

see what some of them bave been guilty 

off Whew! whatucrowd! His asso 

ciates are the bums and his loafing 

places the slums, 

Can Toddy tell who it was left Wil- 

liamsport in quick time, and left 
Reuova with a leleather lollowing close 

to the seat of his pant? 
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a liar by one it can't go hack on 

ow whom Judge Orvis, publicly 

“ho 

As the next cease ia 189), it is prob 

able that the population of Pennsylva- 

pia will exceed 5,000,000, In 1880 there 

were 872 800 votes polled in the contest 

for the Presidency. Toe eensns enum 

eration that year made the nnmber of 
inhabitants 4,282 801, 0r4 9 persons for 

each voter. This year the total vote for 
President was $97 780, indieatiwg = pp 

ulation of 4 878,151 upon the ratio of vo 

ters to inhabitants in 1880. The io- 

crease of population io the nexi two 
vears will be more than enough to swell 

the total to a round five millions, pre 
serving about the same rate of i: creme 
from 1880 to 1890 as that betwe n 1870 

and 1880, which was 780940. In the teu 

years from 1870 to 1880 the increase of 

wopulation i. the State of New York was 
700,112 If Penusylva.is in 1890 shall 

have kept her pace she will have made » 
long stride toward a recovery of the lead 
she lost to New York in 1810,   
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The attendance of prominent Republi. 
cans from a dozen different connties bes 

ors the Federal grand jury included sev- 
eral chairmen and secretaries of county 

of the 

members of the same organization. The 

committees, besides a number 

grand jury spent the forenoon in exsmin- 

ing these witnesses, and then adjourned 

until September 17. Nearly all the wits | 

nesses to-day were examived with refer 

ence to the Dudley letter, each being 

asked whether he, or any member of the 

committee, had received such a letter 

from Dudley, or whether it had heen 

discussed in any of the meetings of the 

committee, 

Democratic 

fgers of the Republican 

  Chairman Jewett, of the 

State central committee, was i called and | 

for 

the Republicans with systematic bribery, | 

gave in detail the reasons charging | 

He gave all the circumstances which led | | 
that 

of histor; 

to the charges and it is said 

statement developed a piece 

regarding the campaign that has not bees 

made public. It appears that a Repub 

lican was io the employ of the 

committee and through him the Dem- 

ocrats were kept fully apprised of every. 

thing that was goipg on in the Republi- 

can committee rooms, 

mate 

He also reported 
the facts regar ling a scheme to purchase 

votes, and 

1 
u 

and it was through him 

the Dudley 

i 

etective that letter was 

obtained. 

Though the jury adjourned without re 

turning soy iadictmeats it is know o that 

several ballots have been taken on cases 

before them and that indictments were 

agreed apon in these 

cans now concede that a 
DAarty party 

cases, Republi 

number of the 

will be indicted, and there ia a 

prospect that Senator-elect Carpenter, of 

Decatur 
bave a narrow escape if he is not amoag 

the Shelby aad district, will 

he number. 

AFRICAN DOMINATION. 

After the 

has been 

scramble for Africa, which 

going on for some six or eight   
years, and which is pow practically end 

hia} his | 

TARIFF BILL, 
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THE SENATE 

trot for the mana 

I bill 

is not to be 

There is ible ahen 

and its $ 

progress through the Lie 

BO va d rapid as was at first supposed ya 

k hus already been put 

in ite way and more 

hkely to follow, 
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ined 10 manifest 
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| HASTINGS Tu BE CHIEF OF RTAFF 
| If John Bherman was 

lp 
net, he have will the satisfaction 

{ knowing thatthe mn who put him 
i i nomination at Chicago will be the grand | 

| marshal of the inaugural parade. Gov 

ternor Beaver, the grand marshal of 

| D. H. Hastings, of Bellefonte, Adjatant 
| General of the Pennsylvania 
Guard, to be his chief of staff. General 

Hustiogs went to Washington sttended 
by some of the staff officers of the Penn- 

The purpose 

of the visit was to learn what steps had 

already been taken in providing for the 

street pageant, and what it 

ustomary to do on former 

tions in recognition of bodies claiming 

precedents over others, 

sylvania National Gaard. 

has been 

The details of 
the arrangement of the parade, 

hands of his chief of stall, 

the committees on and civie 
organizations and will make 

visits to Washiogton. He had a consul 
tation at inaugural ti 

of 

fou 

(reneral Ordway who served as chief 
staff 1 Marshal 

VEeAars ago 

0 Grand r Blocum 

General Ordway gave Gen 

command, 
- 

HE SENATE. 
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TROUBLE IN 
$ 

wdaid 

passing the substitute for the 

have ¢ 

in the form in which 

from the finance commitiee, 

There are at least haifa dozen repub- 

can senators who are bitierly 1 

are measure, and others ke 

great infloence 

pposition in 

and those from 

other states   
ed, it iseaid that only about four and one |! 

half millions of the eleven milion 

square miles in Africa remain unattach, |! 

ed, directly or indirectly, to some Euro 

Of these unattached p 

than half lie withia th 

of Sahara, 

pean power, 

tions mora 8 des 

gert France has ahout 700,000 

740 O00 Bguare { square miles; Germany, 

miles. to which should be added, if var- 

ious disputed claims were admitted, avo- | 

ther 200,000. England's possessions and | 

“sphere of influence,” notincludiog Egy! | 

are set down at ut 1,000 000 square | 

British Africa i 

timated to be worth abon 

annual y, while that of France 

£1 i 000,000, 

BM 

miles. trade with 

is about | 

The commerce of Germany | 

with the Great Continent is yet insiguiil- | 

The total 
imports of Africa is estimated at 375,000, 
000 annaa‘ly. An enormous sum traiy, 

What a field for 

cant. valae of exports and | 

comme Cial enterprise 

the Great Continent is ! 
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Ring powder in State and national poli 
tics is made of the same 

“hosa” is a man who takes 

4 material. 

one 
ful move as a lever to bullduze aspiring 

for the} 

The boss is} 

frequently no smarter than other people. 
Sometimes he is alt gether a saperior 

sort of man of many attainments. He is 

asually a plaasible schemer, and once 
hie gets a reputation as a boss he becomes 
powerfal through the fact that people 

wanting favors give their boodle to him 

for disbursement. He gathers about him 

8 lot of fellows who either share the 

profits or come in freely in the appor 
tionment of the offices, and this aggregs 

tion constitutes the ring. The worst 

element of sociely may always be found 
on the side of the ring and voting for 
ring candidates. In return those who 

have a little “influence” are given places 
by appointment, or if they got in the 

clutches of the law, are favored by all the 

ringsiers in official places, and frequently 

get off before they fall into the hands of 

an upright judge. 
- 

The New York Tribune's statemennt 

of the popular vote gives Cleveland a 
mejority over Harrison of 98261. The 
Chicago Times, with official returns from 
all States but two and reported figures 
from these States, makes Cleveland lead 

Harrison 185546. The whole vote ap- 

pears to be 11,247 857, Texas, instead of 

giving Cleweland 135,000 majority, gives 
him 163,262 over Harrison. The Times’ 
figures seem a ttle large, but that 
Cleveland and Tariff Reform carried the 
country by not less than 100,000 majori. 

iy over Harrison is an absolate verity, 

BOCs 

iticians and heelers to word 

gnccess of 

% 
pois 

other schemes, 
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AND YET HARRISO.I IS PRESL. 
DENT ELECT. 

Bethlehem, P's, Dec 5.—~The large fur. 
oace of the Bethiehem iron company at 

Bingen is being blown out and will re. 
main idle for an irdefinite period The 
limestone quarries in the vicinity have 
also ceased operations. A large number 
of men will be thrown out of employ. 
ment, 

Had Cleveland been elected the blame 
for it would have bewn gives him.   

ede | | 
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§ CATTIAGOS. 

ii to Ringwood. 

laily mang 

OAD 

mg trips 

$ over the tains and {Tuxedo Park. moog 

Members of vy from Bal- 

timore are frequent visitop a' the Miller 

mansion 

the Garrett fn 

a 

Five 

voted 

Western Roepublean 

Democnita on 

question regardiog the sesald tariff bill, 
These were Plu Kanss: Paddock 

and Manderson, of Nebrasky: Sabin, of 

Miunesota, and Teller, of Cobrado. Ap 
proaching senatorial electiopgare believ- 
&! to be the canse of this Wdging, the 

senators named recognizing fe demand 
of their cons ituents for a duction of 

the tariff. lt seems tolera hk clear the 

senate bil cannot pass thellepablican 

senate without modificationguringiog it 

nearer the standard of the Mills bill, 

The protectionists are feelh g alarmed 
over this : 

senators 

with the a lest 

mh, of 

About the only comfort faserute can 

get oat of Mr. Cleveland's pipular plars 

ality, nnpreordented as it itor a defeats 

ed candidate, is the lawful brivilege of 

affirming that the country #8 with the 
President and aot against Bm and that 
it favors tariff reform. The assertions 
cannot be gainsaid The Tae in Mr. 

Cleve'and’s popular vote compared 
with 1584 is mach greater >: the ins 
crease of Harrigou's vote Liver Blaine, 

and the plarality of Mr. Civeland now 
is 98,000, auninst 62,000 fos years now. 

It in evideut from this thalthe popnlar 

drift is toward the Democtitio party, not 

away from it. ~New York Pr Ind. 
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Boraking of trusts thd New York 
World sass: “When these combloaioos 

of capital contribate mondy to buy a 
president, as they have jus done, they 
erect a platoerscy within the republie 

and are more dangerons 10 republican 

i M nday aftern 

  institations than the crasy sommunism | 
of Paris can ever bevome here,” 

daties 

Bat if they 

of these provisions 

on s'r 

t hav i¥, Lhey are 

i the deep SCA, 
- 

» slate grange 1s in session Har at 
i f ye a . 

sharg, The United States hole 

Erangers 

in the oity 

6. There are many 

mioent members of Organiza 

1 in attendance, among 

Weaver, 

H Crawford 

whom are 

estinty 

Niriger 

Centre 

WW. Ww 

strong. 

 pession of the state 

in the hose of 

A 

inted to wait upon the'g vernor and 

grange waa 

pened 

on. commitiee 
app 

1 he will probably address 

An interesting 

day evening, at which J. G. McSparran, | 
of Lancaster county, delivered an inter. | 
eating address, 

the meeting. | 
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Dakota should not be admitted into the! 

Union until she hes abolished the breed- | 

ing of blizzards within her borders. 

All gniet at Bermingham, and the} 

verdict of the people is, the sheriff did] 
his daty 

Boston, on Tuesday, on a fall 

gave 15,000 majority in favor of license. | 
. ili | 

wwe Every indication for snow Thurs-| 
day forenoon. 

~we Mra Levi Stover, of Aaronsburg is}, 
serionsly ill. 

we Rodd the Christmas ad. of Frank | 
Green, in another colamn, and be happy. | 

we James Leitzel, jr shot a large cat- 
amount on Egg hill the other day. 

~ Mra Abbie, wife of Austin Gram. 
ly of Reberavaryg, died last Sanday night 

Rebersburg will have a musical 
convention, commencing December 
24. 

Lutheran Sunday school of Mille 
heim will have an entertainment, Mon- 
day, Christmes eve, 

A party of hunters from near 
Wolf's Store, brought four deer from 
the Breshvalley narrows, last week. 

ww We are informed that Peter Breon 
killed a hog which dressad 584 pounds. 
Think that will kuock the squeal out of 
any pig in the county. 

—wAgronsburg Lutheran and Re 
formed Sunday schools will give Chrjst- 
mea entertainments. Reformed on Mon: 
day eve, Lutheran on Christmas even- 
ing. 

we Mra, CC, Price, of Lewistown, was 
able to prepare supper for the family 
Wednesday evening of last week, and at 
12 o'clock the same night she was = 
corpse. To add to this bereavement 
tires children are down with diphtheria. 

we The instintly fatal accident to 
Frank Eokle, of Milesbarg, on Tarsday, 
was a «ad one, Ho was about 17 years of 
age During the morning he had as is- 
ted his mother in carrying wash water, 
and doing other such work and then 
«aid that be would get on the (reight 
train and ride to Bellefonte. He and a 
brother were attemptiog to doso, But 
Frank's hands slipped and when the 
train was near the station hefeil. The 
journal of the wheel srruck his head nod 
the wheels of two cars passed over ity 
almost severing it from 
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not elected | 
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session was held on Mon-1, 3 

{Spending a few days 

i responsible 
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surge Charles had the mi 

y moruiog, wh 
this way to Hartleton 

| Charles Stover has quit the m 
icigare for the present, and his ha 
{finding work elsen! ere 

Mr«, Emannel Musser srinnely 
Mis Mol 14a 

: + posed 4 
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& £1: " 

{Ber 8 somes hint (nds 

{Joe Gram ey, who had a sever. 

{membranous croup, 

{John Shank has again ra 

Frank son has | 
iand is working in a 

{eld co; his wi 

Fomlir 
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in the old burg 

| George Homan who was a 
Week, was not dischary i 5 i until 

lon Ba! urday night, 
Forint } pe | got get home U 

Albert 8i 
Ls 
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Lip HM 

ill rs 
Grovern- |; 

or Beaversays, will be left largely in the 

General} 

Hastings will be in communication with | 

militar y | 9 

frequent |" 

headquarters =ith/| 

iri we 

eral Hastings all the information Tat Lis!’ } lt 

vy kale 1} i juite likely that the republican | 

i rable troable in | gi 

Mills bill}! 
it was presented || 

opposed (KO 

ill & Measure | 
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speak | 
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A DIg time al Li Ven 

Miss Annie Krape 
with J 

Mrs, T.C Heimes, 

after a week's stay 

Dan! Hess 

Mies Laura Hem, spent Randay 

riends at Centre Hall and Cen 
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THE LIAR SHOWN UP, 
He 

sf Oseeo Rola | 
wit! 

4 

ra 

vole, | H 

iilow iI gave 1 
f $ for the pu 

1 have = 
letter to the Departm 
and from 3% contents 
it would not warrant tbh 

stated in the article in t 
158% 

tents 

hie Ge 

The above proves 

that Fiedler's ¢ 
is quite noted for.) 

Mr. William P. Bhooy 
With reference u le that appearod 

ihe Cex Reronten in the issue of May @ 
1858, | do hereby disclaim any intention of do 
any injury to the chameter of yourself or a 
member of your family, and where in said artic 
the words “thieves”, “awindiers’’, Lo. appear, 1 
do declare that such epiihets were in DO AnD? 
intended 10 apply 1o you. 1 do further slate that 
to my knowledge, there is no foundation 
such charges sgainst yourseil or fa 
meant to make no reflection upon yout 
character io saul article. 

gE 

5% 

ae 

ny, ax i 

miliary 

Frep Konre 

{By the above we adbers to the strict truthful. 
peas of the article alinded to, obly dbeisim 

false comstruciion maliciously pot upon it, by a 

few Ed.) 

the 

- 

BIG OFFER. 

We m-ke the following liberal offer, 
good only to Jasoary 10, 1889: Any one 
ponding us the names of tires sabs rio. 
ers and the cash, for 1 year gets the Ru 
rorten free an a premiam for the same 
period. Thre is a premiom worth try. 
ing for ana easily earned. 

ENDED HIS LIFE BY HANGING, 

Albert Hiller, of Lock Haven, com 
mitted suicide on ‘mst Friday moraios 
by hanging himself in aa ont bai ding 
at his home, When discovered his eet 
wuched the floor and hie knees were 
slightly bent forward. He was wel 
known in the city, 

I MAO 

woe A, Jatid triad took up nearly & week 
of court lust week. Orvis on one side,   was the son 04 alias Bok: and Peale, Love ue he nd Marray om 
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GOODS ! 

The nicest i 
ige of ti 

k of 

¥8 4 &VEr saw, : gs what a 
We Arlicies Bag complete 

als 

of America 

atthe 

fonts, 
Bears, 

Chario 

clare, just received 
rin Works, Belle. 

ia part of Performing 
Cr Daoile, Hippodrome 
8, Eleciric Batteries, Swan Char 

tots, Mechanical Locomotives and Ene 
gives, Roam ng Tarties, All eators, Par- 
rots, and a thousand and one things 
from 10 cents up to $350, Also fa great 
ot of Germ n Toys of the Intest patterns 
SLEDS, SKATES, etc. in great variety. 
afin li 

~MURICAL 

raat { Rreat 

CONRIR 1 

on 

ie of 

INETRI 
yi 

MENTS, OF 
ETC 

are 

TLE ME: ERY, RE. 

All of which the publi 

invited to i 

1343 THEODORE DESCHNER, 
Rellefonte, 
AAAI, 

GRAIN AND CATILE MARKETS. 

Chicago - Wheat adv'ed from last weeks 
guaitatio 8, The closing prices were for 
December, $1.04}; January $1.054; Corn 

No, 2 for December, Sle; Jaouary, 
B4ie; Oats higherand fev: December, 
264c; January, 26h: Rye, Ble 

"biladelphin— Wieat mied easier and 
firmer. The omrket closed at a §1.00% 
€ 101} for December: No 1 Pennsyi: 
vaoia. $1 11 Ree dull vt steady at 62e 
ars barely steady at 43.52), accordan 
grade, Oats steady at 310 for rejec 
and 334a35) for No 3 and No 2 white. 

Uattie~ Bs L berty - -Bost heavy wos 
Jere bosves, $0 80485 86; good, do $5 60a 

i 

8 eep-—-Best heavy western sh all 
wo bors, $4 7540 00, Ti most bp 
$604 75; lamb 4} 6: per pound Hogs 

respectfully 
8 et, 

  Cuoie « heavy Chicagos and Ohios sold at 
| 80 80070; medium weights, 96 F0ab 35.  


